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By Ashley Wolf
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
In honor ot Martin Liitliur Kin^ 
Jr., Student Coinmutiity Service’s 
Raise the Respect is hosting events 
to celebrate diversity and awareness 
tiext week.
Hvettts tor We’re In This Together 
Week start Tuesday and will contin­
ue throutih Saturday tor the MLK 
tiational day ot service. This is the 
third consecutive year that the pro­
gram has heeii running;, and students 
are anticipating: the upcotning week.
“Our main ^oal is to raise aware­
ness about issues that really areit’t
WITT week to 
raise respect
hroutrht to the torefront on a daily 
basis,’’ said director tor Raise the 
Respect and social science senior 
Chanthy An. “Kint;’s ultimate mes­
sage was basically intej^ratinj» ditter- 
ent people ot ditteretu backgrounds. 
People come in ditferent packaftes
but they are still human. We are all 
connected iti some way.’’
W ITT week will kick ott with A- 
wear-ness Pay. Students catt design 
T-shirts in the University Union, 
including statistics and quotations 
about diversity and respect, then
wear thetn lor the remainder ot the 
week.
“A-wear-ness T-shirt day was start­
ed trom the ‘IT cam paign’ that 
Student Community Services and 
the Multicultural Center put on in 
2001,” said director coordinator ot 
Student Commutiity Services and 
business adm inistration settior 
Amanda Chavez said. “The original 
idea was to integrate ‘intolerance, 
itijustice, inequality and itivisibility’ 
and now it is one of the key events ot 
W ITT week.”
Raise the Respect is also pairing 
up with the Pride Alliance center to 
show movies about gay rights. The
tilm “Brother O utsider” will be 
shown on Tuesday night anti the tilm 
‘The Ditterence Between Us’ will be 
shown Thursday.
The workshop that the directors ot 
Raise the Respect are most lookiitg 
torward to is the word workshop on 
Wetlnesday itight. The interactive 
workshop will be tocusing on lan­
guage that we use on a daily basis 
that might be ottensive to others, aitd 
discussing where the words originat­
ed trom and why people use them iit 
a certain context.
“The words workshop was put ott
see WITT, page 2
ASI hosts 
Monterey 
road trip
By Katie Schiller
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Pet goldtish shudder m their bowls at the thought <4 a trip to ,i mil- 
lion-gallott tank sw.irmmg with 
sharks aiul sea turtles.
Fhit ( 'a l PoK students h.ive ,i 
chance to see this .iiul more underwa­
ter on A Sl’s second leisure trip to 
Monterey Bay Ac|u.irium nn jan. i l .
bor $20, transport.ition is provided 
on a luxury bus with on-board mm ies 
.md refreshments, L )nee in Monterey, 
students c.in rt»am freely .irouiivi the 
.iquariiim .md \ isit C.mnery Row, the 
outlet shops or the be.ich.
“We h .u e  leisure trip- so students 
i .in see diffetenl historu plan 's  th.it 
they woulvln’t nt'rm.illv go to t h e m ­
selves,” -.11.1 N u o l e  I n k w o o i l ,  stu- 
■ lent supervisor  of m.irketing .md 
public rel.itions for . \ o l  ,md .i busi­
ness senior.
.\t  the Monterev B.i\ .\iiu.irium,
v isitors c.m w.i t ih | v n g u m s  .md se.i 
ot ters m ti.itur.il env ironmen ts  —  
something the aver.ige stiidetit iliKs- 
n ’t vvitne veryd.iy.
oiiu s tudents in SoC^il h.iven't 
h i d  the ■' |s|Mrtunity to go to the 
.iqii.iriiim. .md some in the B.iy .\re.i
see MONTEREY, page 2
Missing Poly 
grad found
By Jake Ashley
m u s t a n g  d a il y  s t a ff  w r it e r
The 29-year-old C'.il Poly .ilimm.i 
who went missing a week ago vv.is 
liK'ated Weilnes<l.iy, accorvimg to the 
Paso Robles Police IVp.irtment.
.Amie hynn B.irnett grailu.iteii m 
Spring ot 200^ .iiul m.i|oreil in 
.ipplied .irt and ilesign. She w.is founil 
m Needles, ( :,ilif., on the .Arizon.i 
border .ifter h.iving been l.ist seen 
.iround 4:^0 p.m. by Kerry Smith .it 
the Barnes ¿4 Noble bookstore where 
they both worked.
Police would not comment on the 
iv.ison of her .lis.ippe.ir.mce on the 
record, but f.imilv .md friends are 
ii lieved.
see FOUND, page 2
' i t ’s because 
of people like 
Martin 
Luther King 
Jr. that I am 
able to go to 
school here.
on  S im s, 
senior
Students gathered at Dexter Lawn 
following a march in honor of Martin 
Luther King Jr. Day on Thursday. 
Participants had the opportunity to 
reflect on and speak about King's 
legacy. Biology senior Brandon Sims, 
above, and animal science senior 
Tiffani Hamilton hold up a banner 
and honor a moment of silence.
— Photos by Spencer Marley
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5 -  D ay Forecast
TODAY v-s,
high: 64° / low 42°
SATURDAY /N
high; 66° / low 42°
SUNDAY
high: 63° / low 46°
MONDAY 
high: 62°/ low 41°
TUESDAY 
high: 61°/low 38°
Sunrise/Sunset
rises; 7:10 a.m. / sets 5:14 p.m.
Tides
high 4:34 a.m. 5.55 feet
4:23 a.m. 3.07 feet
low 12:05 a.m. 0.46 feet
10:28 p.m. 2.29 feet
California Cities
CITY TODAY’S HI/LO
San D iego 66‘’/47°
Anaheim 7U/46°
Riverside 70°/42‘>
Los Angeles 70°/49®
Santa Barbara 65«/45«
Bakersfield 520/4 D
Fresno 500/36°
Santa Cruz 620/440
San Jose 610/450
San Francisco 600/500
Sacramento 520/390
Redding 630/430
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continued from page 1
may live near but have never been,” 
ASl program supervisor Amie 
Hammond said.
Unlike the ^jracetul tbmer hat jel- 
lytish in an aquarium exhibit, the 
leisure trip hopes to make travelint^ to 
new places less complicated.
“It’s nice to ha \e  tran.sportation 
and the logistics coordinated so you 
can just pay and show up,” Hammond 
said.
The first leisure trip was to the 
Getty in Fall Quarter and was sold 
out behire the deadline, Lockwood 
said. The trips are open to the yener- 
,il public, but most of the •'eats are 
reserved tor Cal Poly studeitts, she 
s.ud.
“The money comes from student
tees, so we want them to ¡¿et their 
tnoney’s warrth,” she said.
After the last fee referendum, .ASl 
was lookin'’ tor a way to expand their 
programs and thought the trips were a 
nice addition, Hammond said.
After the trip to the Getty, .ASl 
asked those whi> attended for sugges- 
tiims for future trips. They plan to 
have one each quarter.
“For Spring Quarter, the destina­
tion hasn’t been decided,” Hammond 
said. “Hut suggestions have been for 
museums, Broadway shows, sporting 
events and concerts.”
There are only around 15 spots left 
im the bus, Lockwood said. Students 
need ti> register by Friday, jan. 16 in 
the UU Fpicenter. For more informa­
tion about Monterey Bay .Aquarium's 
current exhibits, including a kelp for­
est, a jelly fish walk-thru and sea 
otters, visit w'ww.mbayaq.org.
CrimeI/oundup
FOUND
continued from page 1
“She’s on her way home now.” 
Smith said. “I talked to her last night 
and she’s physically fine.”
Barnes 6i Noble assistant suire man­
ager R'lger .AKuid >aid he tinly found 
iHit after Barnett was reported missing 
"She didn’t show up to w'ork and 
someone outside of work posted the 
missing jxTson rejxirt,” .AKhkI said.
Barnett’s return resolves iine in a 
rash of disapix'arances in the county 
over the last two motiths. .Atascadero 
re^idettt Eliralxth Marks, 21, disap- 
jx’ared jan. S, rhett tumc\l up ^afe the 
tol lowing Sundav. Fightv-two-vear-old 
Vernon Hrno, dis.ippe.ired Uee.dS 
while viMting tamilv in .Arrovo Graiule
from his home in .Auburn, Wash. Fie 
has not been found yet.
“I’m just really glad she’s on her 
way back,” said Leigh Tacker, Barnes 
»Sa Noble departm ent manager. 
“Quite frankly, 1 was very worried.”
Tacker said she hoped that Barnett 
was sick. “It was very out of character 
to not just show up,” she said.
Sgt. Bob Adams of the Paso Robles 
Police Department said Barnett was 
“unharmed” when found with her dog 
by the San Bernardino County 
Sheriff’s Department.
Police were able to locate Barnett 
.ifter making a c.ill to her boyfriend, 
58-vear-old Even lones.
“She called her boyfriend in Paso 
Robles,” .Adams said, “and we were 
able to track where the call came 
from.”
Jan.5
• A hit-and-run was reported to 
the University Police Department 
at 4:08 p.m. The student who made 
the call said that a grey truck was 
parked next to her initially, and 
there was no damage at the time.
Jan. 6
• The UPD responded to a van­
dalism report at 4:07 p.m. A vehi­
cle was keyed in the H-16 parking 
lot, hut no suspects were found.
• A Parking lot sign from the G- 
1 lot was stolen. The sign is esti­
mated at $1 51 in value and remains 
missing.
Jan. 7
• An 18-speed men’s bicycle was 
stolen from the bike racks next to 
the RecreatiiMi Center. The bike is 
a Diamond Rack, white in color.
Events from the week o f Jan. 5
and worth about $100.
Jan. 8
• At 1:40 p.m., a warrant was 
served and an arrest was made on 
North Perimeter Road. No informa­
tion was available on whether the 
person was a Cal Poly student.
Jan. 10
• UPD made an arrest at 1:17 
a.m. of .1 driver suspected of operat­
ing a vehicle under the influence of 
alcohol.
Jan. 11
• IIPD responded to an .ilcohol 
viol.ition in the Sierra Madre tow­
ers at 2:1 1 a.m. The offenders were 
citc\l for the infraction.
—  Compiled by Mustang Daily 
staff writer Brian Koser
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b\ felLiw students and co-directors of 
the Raise the Respect program,” .An 
s.ud. “1 believe th.it this workshop 
will give the most imp.ict to students 
ind faculty. Puttitig the workshop 
'ogether m.ide me more .iw.ire of the 
w o r d s  th.it 1 Use and 1 think pev’ple 
will le.irn a lot. Words .ire used ever\- 
l.iy, put, people don’t usually think 
ibout the possible consequences of 
the I’ties they use.”
On Friday, a speaker from the 
AIDS .Supp'irt Network will be talk­
ing in Trinity H.ill to wrap up W ITT 
Week. S.iturday will be The 
CA’inmunity C enter’s children’s cul­
tural craft carnival at the Senior 
Center on Santa Rosa Street.
“Now more than ever we need this 
type of awareness,” An said. “Cal 
Poly is a very studious campus and 
students don’t necessarily think 
.ibout world issues. Our main goal is 
to reach out to students to be aware 
of the outside world. 1 think it’s 
import.int for people to come out to 
.11 le.ist one event during W ITT 
Week.”
Mustang Daily
is looking for people who 
have had cosmetic surgery
N.
Please contact Andrea or Andra
- asvoboda@calpoly.edu
- acoberly@calpoly.edu 
-756-1796/
Sources must be willing to ~ r " 
use their name and major.
And discuss their experience with 
cosmetic surgery
N Instant
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SLO Kickboxing^
Fitness & Self Defense Traininjp^adlity
956 Footholl Blvd. #  
549-8800
w w w .slo
F R E
:.com
S o m e  i ^ q m s  N e v e r  D i e .  ® 
L ik e  t h e  6 f e a m  o f  F l ig h t ^ í
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Toductory Class
•Boxing Gloves, 
•T-Shirt and Wraps
when you sign up
Fulfil Your Dreams at PCF Aviation, U C  
^ e  Only Cessna Pilot Center on the 
Central Coast. S t e ^ e ^ to iÉ it JaaüflEtt
a r
i/v
p - -  » » -  -
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National, Koundup
A t l a n t a  —  Looking for election-year support from black vot­ers in the South, President Bush was greeted at Martin Luther 
King's grave here Thursday by noisy demonstrators who chanted 
"Go liome, Busli!” after he received a warmer reception at a shabby 
church in New Orleans.
As Rush placed a wreath on Kind’s crypt, a low chorus of boos could 
he heard from across the street where 700 protesters heat drums and 
w'aved sij^ns hearing slogans such as “War is not the answer” and “It’s not 
a photo-op, George.”
• • •
WASHINGTON —  Consumer and health groups asked Agriculture 
Secretary Ann Veneman on Thursday to immediately increase test­
ing of cattle for mad cow disease and establish a mandatory animal 
identification system for tracking cows and beef cattle.
hi a meetini^ w'ith Veriehtan, the consumer groups said testing for màd 
cow should include animals as young as 20 iponths. USDA has skid it 
would focus on kuimals iO ^o n tR s and older since its lonjf inctfhatlon 
periitd fóur to five years rneans mad |ypica)l)’ doesn’t slilÉfíW up 
in youager a n i m a l , v  T í  * -
^  response to  the iiatkm ^ first caseJ^f ihiM coW dfca#e. Verteron mid 
last month she will accelery^e a joiot govèrnAw^-ipdustry w  to! 
estahlish an fílecfftiljiítc identtficattorrplbgra«i,4«r ffac)«tííí in
the country. ' “’"  A /
• •
WorldRoundup
GRANTS PASS, OrdT— The Bush admini$trat|04i  w M Thursday it 
hopes turning small trees 9nd brush Into hlhanol, methanol and 
other energy products will eventually help pay /hf thinning 
national forests to reduce the cb|ng«r of wildfire.
Paying tor thinning 28 million acres of Western forests considered at 
high risk for wildfire has been a problem because the small trees anU^ 
brush that need to be removed aren’t big enough for traditional lum bet^^
• • • '
SEATTLE —  Wild Chinook salmon in Puget Sound are contami­
nated with similar levels of long-lived industrial chamkals as tha 
farm-raised salmon spotlighted in a scientific report last week, but
state health officials say they pri>bably won’t issue advice on how often 
the wild fish should be eaten.
State officials, wRo have studied salmon contamination levels in 
Puget Sound for about a year, think the benefits of eating salmon out­
weigh the risks posed by PC'Bs, or polychlorinated biphenyls, stored in 
the fish.
—  Associated Press
Lo n d o n  — The world Health Organization and other aid agen­cies are undermining the battle against malaria by funding 
cheaper and less-effective drugs, contributing to tens of thou­
sands of deaths of children in Africa, researcliers asserted.
The scientists, writing in The Lancet medical journal, accused W HO 
and the Global Fund for AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria of promoting 
programs that use the wrong drugs because they are a tenth the cost of 
better medicines.
Both agencies defended their positions, saying they cannot dictate 
countries’ drug policies and that many are changing to the new drugs.
• • •
BAGHDAD, Iraq —  Iraqi leaders and U.S. authorities hope next 
week's meeting with U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan will help 
resolve the impasse over a Shiite Muslim  leader's ob|ectlons to key 
parts of an American-backed political plan for Iraq.
A t  stake is the July 1 deadline for the United States to transfer power 
Hi a provisional Iraqi government a»d the Oltemational legitimacy that 
U .N , inwjdvement would confm; oft t l^  poilticai plan something Iraqi 
,  ^Icedefs needtt) counter s k e p t w ^ j t t e i lh ^ e , ^  ■*
.^J lflG A PO R i Imis t lS llip iw st execution rate In the
/afqidM n t a t i u i  p o p u la tio n , qifj^atiipping China, Saudi Arabia 
ctt\d Sierra LeoniR Amnesty InternaflQlial said in a report released 
Thursday.
More than  400 prisoners have been hanged since 1991 in the 
Southeast Asian city-state of 4 million people, the London-based rights 
organization said in a report on Singapore entitled “A Hidden Toll of 
jBxccusions.”
"iyiiiet executums were for drug offenses while some were for murder 
'md nceamns offenses, all of which carry mandatory death sentences in 
. S lli^pu fe , the report said.
44TPAIMS Starbucks has fkwrtfy arrhmd In tha country that llkas to
tb M i H kwantad tha cala.
Almost six years after it began estabHshtng itself in Europe — starting 
with Brieain, Switzerland and Austria — Starbucks Corp. inaugurated its 
first Paris store Thursday, with Spanish partner Griipo VIPS.
The king of Frappucinos-to-go neverthele.ss accepts it may not be easy 
to make ends meet right away in a country where people still like to sit 
down to drink their “express," preferred short, black, hitter — and above 
all, cheap.
—  Associated Press
College,Koundup
Kin g s t o n , r .i. —  As college seniors face the dark void of 
post-college life, thousands of 
dollars in student loans hang 
heavily over their heads. To help 
alleviate the burden, the University 
of Rhode Island Alumni 
Association has joineil Student 
Trust Inc. in an effort to help alum­
ni pay oft their weighty federal loans.
Michele Nota, URLs alumni 
asscKiat,K*t» enwiitmi^hrecttir, said 
the new-L.LJii pro­
gram - T * -----feder­
al 1( lans allowing thgm to rnake one 
payment per month vaille at the 
same Oÿÿj, rcducint. th e ir lti.in pay­
ments bySOperceru
Tbf^ n r iw ra m r^  yg||d||tts inter­
est rdiia- osk low as
1 . 6 2 À l l y t « ^ ^  will be 
fixed dflTkiylK'iUt ilielflam^payment.
«>«■■— ...* ....
to axceed 18 months Wednesday.
Nicholas Burch, freshman in 
mechanical engineering, pleaded 
giTiIty to one axint of sexual exploita­
tion of a minor, an aggravated misde­
meanor, in I'Vcemher. Burch was 
originally charged with three counts 
of sexual exploitation of a minor.
Burch could have received up to 
two years imprisonment and a 
$5,000 fine, hut received probation 
in exchange tor the reduced 
charges.
—  University Wire
San Luis obisf>s, cA nuos
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•Free Wireless internet
•Community message boards 
•Coffee drinks galore
•Muffins, bagels and croissiants 
baked daily
•Soups, salads and grilled Panini 
sandwiches
•Beers on tap and in the bottle
open a+ s-Mm 
Saf i Sun af 6:ooawi
Come by for free coffee 
Monday Jan 12th & Tuesday Jan 13th
Comedy Night
Featuring
Myk Powell
E v e r y  F r id a y  dc S a t u r d a y  N ig h t
S T A R T IN G  J a n u a r y  3 0 ^ * "  2 0 0 4  
T i c k e t s  $  10 .0 0  a t  t h e  D o o r  
A d v a n c e  T ic k e t s  $ 8 .0 0
(TW O  DR IN K  M IN IM U M )
Pull my fin!
JJ's a f the Beach
1351 Price St., Pismo Beach
A d v a n c e  t i c k e t s  &  In f o  (805) 489-3875
W W W .M U R D E R IN M IN D  C O M
A  m  M m e  P r o d u c t  ION
\
Su m m er in  M exico
Spanish Uinguuge Immersion Prognim
General Information Meetings
Wednesday, .January' 21, 7pm 
Erhart /Vgriculture Bldg. (10), Rni. 231 
Thursday, .January' 2 2 ,11am 
Erhalt Agriculture Bldg. (10), Rm. 115
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luac fnsktuto dt L a n g a g e  and Culture
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Or Kevin Fagan. 7.y6-J7.«;<i, 
e-mail klaRan(«'ciilpoly.i*tiu
Dr IVilliani Marline/, 
e-mail wniartine(ú ralpoly.edu
Contimiing Ivdueation af
e-mail continiiing-e<f(«'cal|x>ly.e<fii
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Ways to keep resolutions
By Ashlee Bodenhamer
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Daniel Fuselier of Cal Poly’s Counseling’ Services, advised doing and difficult to do what they should avoid. In other 
setting up reasonable goals that are small enough to guaran- words, if you aim to go to the gym at 6 a.m., lay out your 
tee success. workout clothes the night before. T hat way, when you roll
I ts  mid-Jiinuary. By now. New Years resolutions have «j make my goals unrealistic,” Hansen said, out of bed the next morning, you won’t have to rummage
dropped taster than prices in after-Christmas candy cane “'J'j.iey’i.j. things 1 can achieve, so 1 don’t feel like a failure.” around, half asleep, Un>king for your Nikes. Reorganize the 
sales. Magazines with glossy, optim istic k itchen cupboard to discourage easy
the the
to self' reach they he out
are the top five ^i^ht, out out
your mouth.
think New Years are
fresh' wearing
man Teri 1 l.ilas said, ^ou doit t actually do  ^ wrist.
to gnawing your
f  f  t  T ‘' ^ r^iTething uncontrollahle/.saying
realize every
by inflict
by hand
.Architecture freshman Linnea Clark has Fuselier —
increases
single O nce your
until to
out down to
these on
Thursday the door
fail I  b ■ 8 M I | | B  ^ r o o m  on
— res]uire bed, your
B A * «  Il even on to your
to the I forehead
to cal' that to
scale greet morniitg. Re
boring. carefu lw ith th is , though. Guests to your
goal home
up t(^  heat by your to
or get out i)f the kitchen. scented candles,” “sign up for yoga
If still determined to tackle your résolu- PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY M.R. BEALS AND MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY class” and “remember to breathe” from
tion, customize a specific piatì of acti(it\. Every year millions of people make New Year's resolutions only to forget about them within y‘>nr vow to relax more.
Microbiology junior Amber Van Hoosen a few weeks. Yet with proper planning these resolutions can become a reality. G et vocal about your resolution plan
has stopped making New Year’s resolutions and share it with stitneone. Call your
altiigether because, “the ones I’ve made mom or your best friend from high
were too general to be useful,” she said. Peer health educator and nutrition senior Carly Stewart school. W rite to O prah. Let your significant other, your
A rchitecture senior Suzanne Hansen, who resolved to lose said to focus on one aspect of your resolution at a time, 
weight, has already shed two pounds. Hansen is on her way “Try changing one thing a week ... increase otie more veg- 
to resolution bliss because she took the lofty, impersonal etable per day,” she said.
“lose weight” and broke it dtiwn into definite actions. She I t’s good to go to the grocery store W’ith a list, peer health 
speed walks the two-mile trek to school, never misses break- educatcir and nutrition senior Kllen Orbe said, 
fast and gave soda atid fast food the boot. Follow Haiisen’s The health experts also advocated preparing snacks, such 
example. If your ambition is to “be more adventurous,” pick as pre-cut broccoli, trail mix and fruit, the night before, 
out specific things to take on, such as “go running in the W hen dining out, order dressing on the side, ear half of 
1,1111," or “take a road trip to Mexico this weeketid.” Replace wh.it is oti your plate and take the rest home in a doggie bag,
“get better gr.ides” with "go to office hours on Motiday” or Orbe said.
“stock up on highlighters.” People should m.ike it easy to do the things they should be
' W'. i
roommates, your boss or your brother know about your goal 
of competing in Wildflower. W ho knows? Maybe one of 
them also harbors a desire to be a triath lete  and will train 
alongside you.
Above all, refrain from stressing too much (especially if 
you’ve resolved to worry less).
“It’s OK to mess up. Everyhody messes up,” Stewart said.
For those whose resolutions lasted as long as Britney 
Spears’ marriage, take heart.
“You can fall off the bandwagon, but you can pick yourself 
right back up,” Orbe saii.1.
SPAM — The ultimate mystery
By JoAnn Sanders
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
“Spit and Ham,” “Squirrel, Possum and Mouse” 
and “Specially Prcxzessed Anny Meat” are some of 
the creative acronyms tcxind online to descrilx; the 
mystery that is SPAM. No, not the stuff found in 
e'mail inKixes, the meat in a can that you’ve 
.ilways wanted to know aKiut hut were tcx> emhar- 
rassecl or tixi afraid to taste.
SPAM.com (yes, it has its owm Web site) listed 
the in^edients as “chopptxl pork shoulder with 
ham meat added, salt, water, suyar and SLxJium 
nitrate.”
Yum!
Around the G tl Poly campus, students have 
compared the meat to “gelatin-like dog ftxxl,” “cat 
ftxxj” and SLTme other non-fixxis that will not he 
mentioned in this article. History senior Katherine 
Kononchuck is not surprised by the lack of enthu­
siasm aKxjt the prixJuct.
“Honestly, who wants to say, ‘1 like pnx:e.ssed 
meat,”’ she said.
Well, someone dix:s.
According to SPAM.com, the pnxluct has sold
over 5 billion cans since its creation in 1936. 
the math, folks. Tliat is more than 3 billion pounds 
of SPAM. Tliere must be more to this meat than 
meets the eye. A Web site posted by a SPAM fan. 
The Amazing SPAM Page, claims that during 
World War 11, SPAM saved the American dinner 
palate as it became the only meat that did not neeil 
to be rationed. In addition, Nikita Khru.shchev 
said without SPAM his Russian anny would have 
starved. For all of this SPAM was crowned the 
“Miníele Meat” of that era.
Today, SPAM luncheon meat is a registered 
tr.idemark in more than 90 countries. Want to 
make some extra money? Stolen SPAM can be 
sold on the Korean black market as a gounnet 
treat. People in Hawaii eat the most SPAM: four 
caas per person, per year. And more still, SPAM is 
sold in 99 percent of U.S. griKery stores with more 
than 60 million U.S. citizens eating it.
C9ne of the reasons that SPAM may be so jxip- 
ular, besides its catchy name, is the fact that it can 
be transfonned into virtually any fixxl. A Yahixi 
search retumcxl 247,OCX) pages of SPAM recipes. 
C\ie can enjoy an Enchilada Cas,serole for break­
fast, have a Spaghetti Caihonara for lunch and end
it all with a California 
Spamburger Hamburger for din­
ner, all ciHirtesy of SPAM.
And if original SPAM dix?s 
not suit your tastes, there is 
“Oven Roasted Turkey SPAM,”
“Smoke-flavored SPAM,”
“Lite” and “Less Sodium 
SPAM” and “SPAM breakfast 
strips.”
For a mysterious canned 
meat, SP.\M has enjoyed great 
success for the pa.st 60 years.
Anything it lacks in sales it can 
certainly make up for in pure 
commercialism.
SPAMgift.com sells all types 
of SPAM paraphernalia.
Baseballs, hats, flashlights, T-shirts, six:ks, minia­
ture cars and more can be found on the Web site’s 
online catalog. In addition, there is now a SPAM 
museum kx:ated in Austin, Minn., one of the two 
lix;ations where SPAM is made and prixessed. Tlie 
16,500-square-fix)t building features educational 
games, exhibits and presentations and even a
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY KATIE ZEALER/MUSTANG DAILY
Tempting to the palate or for the dogs? This unassuming 
canned food might be a surprising delicacy.
chance to work in the meat-prix;essing factory. If 
you are lucky, the SPAM mobile may make a spe­
cial trip to your touiT.
Although SPAM may not be that jxtpular on 
the Cal Poly campus, there is pnxtf that there are 
some SPAM lovers out there, and this pnxluct is 
here to stay.
Grad doesn’t make grade
By Meghan Reerslev
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Bright lights, disco balls, tog 
machines. Western line dancittg, wet T- 
shin contests and College I lump Night 
are what most stuik'iits assixaate with 
Tire Ciradiiate — better known as Tlie 
Cinxl. Many fail to realiix- this nightclub 
(.kxibles as a daily restaurant.
“Students will accidentallv leave 
something here at night,” genenil man­
ager Bob Kunt: s;iid. “When they come 
by the oHice the next day, they sev that 
Tlie Cmd is also a restaurant and are 
very surprised.”
Kunt: s;iid Tlie Grad, lix;.ited in San 
Luis Obispo at 990 Indiistri.il Way, has 
K‘en serxing fixxl since it originally 
ojx.Mit\l in 1976. The restaurant is open 
daily from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tlie exten- 
Mve menu offers an array of ap|x.'ti:ers 
and meals including sandwiches, burg­
ers, salads and steaks. Every meal comes 
with the choice of fries, soup or salad.
Tlie price of a meal ranges from 
$3.75 to $11.25 with the average price 
of $6, and Kuntz said the quality of the 
fixxl creates frequent customers.
Kuntz said the most jxipular meals 
are the lialf-|XHind Grad Burger and the 
chicken strips, .mil all grilled items are 
mesquite, which adds a sjxicial smoke 
flavor. Tlie mesi]uite taste is accom­
plished with a spc'cial kind of wixxl that 
Kunt: said is shipped from Texas. C'Hher 
lix;al establishments use Kx;al wixxi 
such as oak or hickory.
With Kuntz’s promise of high-quality 
fixxi, Tlie Cirad’s restaurant was put to 
the test with the aid of aerospace etigi- 
luvr luniorCarl Claussen, who fixiiscxl 
on the atmosphere, customer serxice 
and fixxl quality.
Till- restaurant was brightly lit, had
xvixxlen and folding tables and the 
kitchen was oix'ti to the costumer view. 
Plainly stated, it Kxikcxl like a pizza par­
lor, or a l.irge sjx>ns grill minus the 
atmosphere. Tlie Ivnches at the wixxl- 
en tables wem similar to those found in 
elementary .scluxil cafeterias Ixxause 
they were uncomfortable to sit on. Yet it 
was the opeti kitchen that Claus,sen 
really diiln’t appreciate.
“1 ikin’t like Ix-ing able to see the 
Cixiks and cashier laughing and joking 
ariHind-in the kitchen,” Clauxsen said. 
“It makes me wonder if they just 
drop|X‘d my fixxl or if they are doing 
anything inappropriate back there.”
Tlie cashier xvas friendly when taking 
Clausseii’s order and telling him ihe 
fixxl was ready, joking aKuit the empti­
ness of the restaunint (there xxere six 
patrons including Claussen in the estab­
lishment).
The Grad burger and French fries 
were $5.25. Tlie hamburger came plain, 
and the customer has the option of 
adding condiments; lettuce, toniatix’s 
and pickles from a buffet. Claus,st'ii slid 
he liked this feature because it relieves 
the worries experienctxl by picky eaters 
who do not want all of the condiments 
on their fixxl.
Clau.ssen approved of the large por­
tions and the French fries, which he slid 
XV zie fresh and “nicely cixikcxl.”
However, Claussc'ii slid there was 
nothing tnily sjxxial alxnit the burger 
and did not care for the smoky mesiuite 
taste that Kuntz promised.
The chicken alfredo dinner was 
$6.50 and came xvith two pieces of gar­
lic bread and the choice of fries, snip or 
salad. The pasta w.is enough to feed two 
(X'ople but the alfredo sauce was bl.iiid. 
Tlie chicken was breaded and Iixiked 
like It was leftoxer chicken .strips but
h.id a .surisrisingly gixxl flaxor.
Tlie g.irlic bread was actually a grilled 
bun, and the sil.id was .in everyday din­
ner sil.id. L'Ker.ill, this dinner item was 
disippointing desjsite the l.irge quantity 
of fixxl.
“Cxniipaaxl to other restaur.mts, the 
prices are fair, and yixi get a lot of fixxl,” 
Glausseii S l i d .  “Hoxxexer, yixi could get 
just as gixxl of fixxl, if not Ix'tter, on 
campus at the Lighthixise .H id  VG’s."
'^^Çi^hionable
A pparel & Accessories
See^yow rtexi" W ednesday! 
■ Lo\^, Veuly
Downtown San Luis Obispo "
n
wwiM.tliemovleexperience.coiiin
952 C d io rro  St.
Across fro m  the 
M ission
Av-v 805-542-0526
VALID 1/16-1/22 ,
IN THE BIG FREMONT 
LORD OF THE RINGS: RETURN 
OF THE KING (po u^ )
Fri 3:30 7:45 
Sat-Mon 11:15 3:30 7:45 
TuM-Thur 3:30 7:45
r ^  
({
Ihe t <R*;u ' AnxTX an
MELODRAMA
«fVMJDCVnU
SCAPI
THE PJISMO 
CON
[ N < i
A hysterical farce set 
in l 9 X O 's  Pismo Beach. 
Followed by an
^A U  T h a t  J a t x ^
Vaudeville Revue
Cold Beer • Great Snacks
“BEST LIVE THEATRE''
1997 thru 2003
Hwy 1 Oceano
489-2499
Mention this ad or show 
your school ID and receive 
.s /c-'off every .v.Jr^'purchase
-Warrants handled 
without going to jail
•Agents accessible 
24 hrs, 7 days
805- 544-1000
948 Santa Rosa St, SLO
TORQUE (PG-13)
Fri 2 45 5 00 7 15 9 30 
Sat-Mon 12 30 2 45 500 7:15 9 30 
Tuos-TlHir 2 45 5 00 7 15 9 30
CHASING LIBERTY (PG-13)'SPECUU. ENOAGEMCNT
Fn 2 15 4 45 7 15 9 45 
Sat Mon 11 4 5 2 1 5 4 4 5 7  15945  
Tuaa-Triuf 215 4 457 159 45
TEACHER S PET (PG)
Fn 3 00 5 00 7 00 
Sat Sun 11 30 1 15 3 00 5 00 7 00 
Mon-Thur 3 00 5 00 700
MY BABY'S DADDY (PG-13)
Fri-Thur 9 00
Downtown Centro Cinema
ALONG CAME POLLY (PG-13)
Fri 2 30 5:00 7:30 10:00 
Sat-Mon 11 45 2 30 5 00 7 30 10 00 
Tuea-Thur 2 30 5 00 7:30 10O0
BIG FISH (PQ-13)
Fri 3 00 6 00 9:00 
Sat-Mon 12 00 3 00 6:00 9:00 
Tues-Thur 3:00 6:00 9 00
I SOMETHING'S GOTTA GIVE (PG-13)|
Fn 3:30 6 30 9 30 
Sal-Mon 12:30 3 30 6 30 9 30 
Tues-Thur 3 30 6 30 9 30
THE COOLER (R)
Fri-Thur 4 45 7 00 9 15 
THE LAST SAMURAI (R)
Fn 2 45 6 15 9 20 
Sat-Mon 11 45 2 45 6 15 9 20 
Tues-Thur 2 45 6 15 9 20
CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN (PG)
Fri 2 15 4 45 7 15 9 45 
Sat-Mon 11 45 2 15 4 45 7 15 9 45 
lues-Thur 2:15 4 45 7.15 9 45
PETER PAN (PG)
Fri 2:00 Sal-Mon 11 15 2 00 Tues-Thur 2 00 
COLD MOUNTAIN (R)
|Fn3 00 6 15 9 30 Sat-Mon 12 00 3.00 6 15 9 30| 
Tues-Thur 3 00 6 15 9 30
Student Discounts
available at both theairas
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F R E E D O M  O F  IN F O R M A T IO N  A C T
Court upholds 
agency's refusal right
SAN FRANCISCO — A federal 
appeals court ruled that federal free­
dom of infonnation statutes couldn’t 
force an agency to hand o\er docu­
ments containing» trade secrets a 
California ct>mpany tarj»eted in its 
investij»arion.
The N inth Circuit Court of 
Appeals upheld a lower court ruling» 
Thursday allowing the U.S. 
L\»partment of Agriculture to refuse 
certain requests made under the 
Freedom of Information Act hy Lion 
Raisins, a Selma, Calif.-based compa­
ny. TTte USDA penalized the a^mpa- 
ny in 2001 after an investigation 
concluded that the company had 
inflated the grade of its raisins 
through falsified inspection certifi­
cates. Following the investigation, 
the USDA suspended Lion from eli­
gibility for government contracts, 
and a federal criminal investigation 
was launched.
Lion requested copies of the inspec­
tion sheets USDA had seized during 
its search of the company’s packing 
plant, as well as sheets USDA had 
used to inspect six of Lion’s major 
competitors. Lion also requested two 
internal reports from USDA on how 
I t  conducted the investigation.
Under the statute, federal agencies 
are required to disclose records 
requested in writing by any person, 
but can refuse based on certain 
exemptions. Tlie USDA turned down 
Lion’s request based on two of tho.se 
exemptions — the “trade secrets” and 
“law enforcement” exemptitins.
Under the trade secrets exemption, 
USDA argued that sharing other 
companies’ inspection .sheets with 
Lion would harm competition in the 
industry’. Under the law enforcement 
exemption, USDA argued that alkiw- 
ing Lion to see the internal reports 
would interfere with the ongoing 
criminal investigation of the compa­
ny.
Lion appealed the decisions within 
the USDA and then sued after its 
appeal was tinned down. ■ A U.S. 
District Court nded USDA’s
favor, and thejKWnpany aiJfiealed to 
the Ninth CircgH. 4 ^
In jts rulm ^ the Court Swid with 
USDA’s use Coi the tiiiilr vsecrets 
exemption to turn dowrn, Lion’s 
request for copies of its competitors’ 
inspection sheets but ordered the 
agency to hand over the copies it had 
seized of Lion’s own inspection sheets.
The court remanded to  the lower 
court the matter of the km . enforce- 
ment exemp(2||| regardhHIE Uv: in ter- - 
nal invest igatfùt^epem , req^yStrig the 
USDA to pVBC^e more W ijÌtnce  to 
support its for invoking the ' 
exemptkxi. —
“Because Lion r e q u e s t 'spécifie 
dixzuments and the USDA identified 
the exemptions under which it with­
held each document, the USDA need 
only explain, publicly aixl in detail, 
how releasing each of the withheld 
documents would interfere with the 
government’s ongoing criminal inves­
tigation,” Judge Wallace Tashima 
wrote.
î^ l)c ^ 'cUl Work Simes
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
1 Secures, as a 
bottle cap 
9 Male seals have 
them 
15 Snarl
17 Helps secretly
18 Some hoops 
scores: Abbr.
19 Nobel-winning 
father-and-son 
physicists
20 Suffix with 
major
21 Location 
identifier: Abbr.
23 Turn right, e g.
24 About to receive 
27 Get the lead
out?
31 Dr. with a beat
32 Personal 
documentahes
35 A pittance, 
paywise ^ 
atSom etftftio  * ' “
40 It may come 
from a crib
43 Actress Taylor
44 Burden with 
more duties
45 Smarts
47 Entrance 
requirements, 
sometimes
48 Place of fiction
49 Top, in a way
53 Comic Philips
56 Pop-up
producer
60 Shot putter?
61 Their lines are 
often crossed
62 One way to 
swim
DOWN
1 Cry before 
you’re off, 
perhaps
2 Expansion
■ —  target, with Ih e *  
» 3 Possible answer 
-iv  to “R ea lly r
12
13
14 
18
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Juan or José, 
e.g,
Special 
attention, for 
short 
Chunks 
Vitellius 
succeeded him 
Sodium 
hydroxide, to 
chemists 
Abbr. used in 
some town 
names 
Sportscaster 
Michaels and 
others 
Keep from 
drying out 
Like some copy 
Not say clearly 
Earth, e.g. 
Where Bergen 
is: Abbr.
They’re leaving 
Many
mathematicians 
Airline 
employee 
Drippers 
Young parasite 
Substance 
checker; Abbr. 
Be a member 
of. as a 
committee 
One of the 
61-Across 
Chip away at
Actor M ark___
Baker
Freshwater fish 
Is enough for 
H may be 
sucked in
1 2 3
Ife
17
1Ô
«♦u e 1
♦5 •tu
4ë
ëé o /
60
fil
Oy Robwt H. WoMt
i}7 Two or more 
periods
3g Driver’s license 
datum
40 Word 
accompanying a 
clink
41 Juice source
42 Former 
Nicaraguan 
leader
46 Unsaid
47 P o p lar portable 
music players
49 Crumbs
50 Never: Ger.
51 Almond
52 Western 
Athletic Conf. 
team
53 Bierv___(well­
being); Fr.
54 Monument 
Valley feature
55 Utah city
57 Canadian 
market inits.
58 F ire ___
59 California’s
Point___
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1.20 a minute: or, with a 
credit card, t -800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are avaHabie for the best of Sunday 
^Cfoaewords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle arid more than 2,000 
paet puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year). 
Crosswords for young solvers; The Learning Network, 
nytimes.com/learninsj/xwords.
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C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s i n g
It's Inr si'lling, it's for dubs
It's for anytliing
Classifu'cls ari‘ killer!
-------------------------- Call 75()-l 14:J--------------------------
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
H e l p  W a n t e d
Bartender Trainees  
Needed
Earn $100-200/ shift.
Int’l Bartender in town 1 week 
only. Day/eve classes, 
limited seating. Call today 
800-859-4109 ww w .bar- 
tendusa.la
Part and full time positions avail.
Students:
The Collaborative Agent Design 
Research Center is currently 
accepting applications for S O F T ­
W A R E  D E V E L O P E R S/  
P R O G R A M M E R S . Applicants 
should have strong programming 
skills in C++ and Java. Skills in 
MFC, SQ L, or C O M  are a plus. 
Apply on campus at C AD R C , 
Bldg. 117-T, 756-2673. Please also 
email resume to 
office @ cadrc.calpoly.edu
Growing Co. in Goleta looking for 
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a 
career in sales, this is the job for 
you! Training available for 
motivated grads! Benefits, 401K, 
stock opts., profit share. 
Email: careers@govplace.com
H e l p  W a n t e d
C M R G  is actively looking for 
research candidates who have 
sprained an ankle. Please call 
(805) 549-7570 within 20 hours of 
injury for more information about 
this research study. You will be 
reimbursed for your time and effort.
Cam p Wayne for Girls 
Children’s  sleep-away camp, 
Northeast Pennsylvania (6/18- 
8/15/04) If you love children and 
want a caring, fun environment we 
need female staff a s Directors and 
Instructors for; Tennis, Golf, 
Gymnastics, Swimming, 
Waterskiing, Sailing, Team Sports, 
Cheerleading, Ropes, 
Camping/Nature, Drama, Video, 
Ceramics, Batik, Silkscreen, Guitar, 
Jewelry, Piano, Photography, 
Aerobics, Martial Arts.
Other positions: Group Leaders, 
Administrative/Driver, Nurses 
(R N ’s). On campus interviews 
February 14th. Apply online at 
www.campwaynegirls.com or call 
1-800-279-3019
Wanted: Spring/Summer 
Interns
Must be rebels, innovators, 
dissenters, seeking leadership 
outside the box.
Average pay: $13,300 
888-450-9675
twestbrookOt @ collegeworks.com
H e l p  W a n t e d  I B o o k  E x c h a n g e  I R o o m s  F o r  R e n t
Make Money 
taking Online Surveys 
Earn $10-$125 for Surveys 
Earn $25-$250 for Focus Groups 
Visit
www.cash4students.com/cpsu
Movie Extras/  
M odels N eeded
Local & Statewide Productions 
No Exp. Req’d, All looks. 
Ages 18-*-
Minor & Major Roles Avail.
tarn up to 300/cfoy 1-800-818-7520
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Tibetan Buddhist 
M editation and Dharma 
Teachings
with Lama Khedrub and 
students. Ongoing on Wed.
evenings, 7-9 pm 
See  www.bodhipath-west.org 
or call 528-1388, 528-2495
Books:
Math 244 
Mate 210
Chem 124-125/127-129 
M E  211
Call Steve 459-1462
F o r  R e n t
House for Rent 
Walk to the beach, newly 
remodeled 5 bed, 2 bath, private 
deck, W/D hook ups, ample 
parking, and only 15 minutes to 
Poly! $3475.00/month, avail 2/1/04 
Call 784-9101 for info.
R o o m s  F o r  R e n t
5 Bedroom, 1 Bath, n/p 
big backyard
Great house, good location, 
close to school. $475 + utilities. 
Call or email for more info.
709-8233 (Matt), 
brooklyn_1044 @ hotmail.com
Room for rent!
395 Highland Dr. only a mile to 
campus. Pool table. Hot tub in 
works. Med. sized backyard. 
Laundry facilities, own room. 
$500 utilities. CaN Steve 
805-459-1462 or 
Lee 831-262-2697
Los O so s  studio, no smoking, 
quiet, cable, ph. line 
Call 528-6199
F o r  S a l e
Business Cards at affordable 
prices printed by TAGA. 
Email jsmith03@calpoly.edu for 
prices and info.
L o s t  a n d  F o u n d
Please read!!!
Lost Nikon 3100 Digital 
Cam era
Last had a t Delta Sigma 
Phi
Jan 9, 2004 Friday night.
Please help and call 
805-756-8403 or 805-415- 
4490
Thank you so much. My 
cam era m eans a lot to me!!
Got something to 
say ?
Got something to sell?
Put an ad in the 
classifieds!!!
Call Christ! 756-1143 
or stop in at the 
Mustang Daily 
Bldg. 26, rm. 226
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Cal Poly's 
admissions not 
discriminatory
T he admissions process for most schools is like the Bowl Cham pionship Series. Collefie football teams seem arbi­trarily chosen without solid criteria to stand behind the 
decisions. W hile university admissions systems aren’t responsible 
for these strange football rankin|JS, the enif»ma is similar to stu­
dent admissions.
Cal Poly, lor instance, assif»ns a maximum of 5,000 overall 
points to a student applicant based on five areas. According to the 
Cal Poly Web site, the first section is college-prep grade point 
average, the sectmd is completing required cla.sses, third is overall 
grade point average, fourth is SAT scores and fifth is work experi­
ence and extra-curricular activities.
Some argue that SAT scores are an 
^  unfair measurement and more weight
I I I l i O l  y  should he placed on grade point aver­
age and class rank.
Consider the current lawsuit against Cal Poly. Three Latino stu­
dents allege that the Cal Poly admissions system is unfair to 
Latinos.
Plaintiff Rita Garcia, a valedicutrian from a 330-student class at 
.'\lisal High School in Salinas, was one of 1 5,000 applicants reject­
ed from Cal Poly this year. Nine thousand students were accepted.
Garcia, along with two other students, are suing Cal Poly under 
the state’s anti-discrimination laws.
Victor Viramontes, the plaintiffs’ attorney, said Poly’s geograph­
ical preference is unfair because the area is predominantly white.
The “geographical preference” refers tt> a bonus of 250 points 
Cal Poly gives to applicants from its “service area” which stretches 
from Lompoc to King City.
The lawsuit is a sign of society’s refusal to accept responsibility. 
Instead we’ve become lawsuit trigger-happy, blaming others by 
suing them.
In this particular case, only 9,000 of 24,000 applicants were 
accepted — roughly 38 percent. So, a majority of students did not 
get in. There aren’t 15,000 other lawsuits pending.
Clearly, San Luis Obispo is about as diverse as a Kennv G con­
cert. 1 moved here from the East Ray Area. There was more diver­
sity in my hometown school’s yearbook than I usualK see on a 
night out.
W ith the exception of Santa Maria, Guadalupe and Oceano, 
there is not a high concentration of Latinos in Cal Polv's service 
,irea. So it’s hard to deny that the majority of the s t u d e n t s  who get 
the local bonus are white. Rut if this area were mi're diverse, theti 
the bonus would he allotted to a more diverse student population. 
The problem with diversity is the county’s fault — not Cal Poly’s.
The argument favoring grade point average and class rank in 
admissions is a touchy subject. California has certain educational 
standards; however, all schools do not have identical standards. 
Certain schools expect more out of students than others. One 
could have a 3.0 grade point average and he valedictorian if all 
their classmates had a 2.9.
Yes, SATs are scary.
Some theories state that the test favors whites and Asian 
Americans. U ntil the time when a standardized test that encom- 
pas.ses more areas of intelligence (art and music for example) yet 
is also devoid of cultural bias is established, universities are stuck 
with the SATs.
Discrimination is wrong; that should not he an epiphany. We 
are well aware that it still happens every day, everywhere. Cal 
Poly knows this. Cal Poly didn’t reject Garcia because the school 
discriminates. She is not at Cal Poly because she didn’t make the 
cut.
It’s time people realize that if .something doesn’t go in his or her 
favor, it’s not because there are vindictive goblins out there who 
get joy from sabotaging lives. It may sound crazy, but it is possible 
that these students did not get in because they didn’t deserve it. 
Then again, a valedictorian should know that.
Brian Koser is a journalism  junior and M ustang Daily staff writer.
Mustang
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Beware of the sales vixens
Ask any guy if the saleswoman who helped him pick out his clothes was flirting with him, and he’ll tell you she was all over him. To an untrained eye this 
may seem like a perfectly common event. Girl likes guy. Girl 
helps guy Lnik better. Guy gets date. Everyone w'ins.
Sadly, for all the times I’ve been helped by a saleswoman. 
I’ve never landed the infamous date or phone number. Like 
the Holy Grail, it’s a quest that seems to have eluded not only 
me but most of the male population.
Having thought about why it seems other guys always
have the luck, 1 decided to ask 
the only woman I know who’d 
tell me the truth behind the 
vast conspiracy of saleswoman flirtation. Knowing she was a 
saleswoman and inevitably had flaunted her goods on some 
unsuspecting shopper at least once before, I asked her point- 
blank, “Why do salesgirls always flirt with me while I’m buy­
ing clothes but never show any interest afterwards.'”
Tlirough her hysterical laughter 1 managed to translate a 
few words from her hyena garble and what 1 heard surprised 
me. She .said, “You’re an id io t... She’s not flirting with you ... 
She flirts for commission.” 1 was shocked to find out it was 
never me the women wanted, but the commission from my 
new shirts.
Immediately 1 went home, looked through my clothes and 
found they were so horribly mismatched that Derek 
ZiKilander would’ve had a seizure cursing my name if he were 
to see them. 1 had been tricked by the most powerful of ene­
mies — my libido and a brunette named Heather.
Keeping up with the trends of throw-back jerseys and retro 
shirts is a daunting task, even for the cast of “Queer Eye for 
the Straight Guy.” But I thought if 1 was ever to succeed in 
wooing Heather or maybe the Olsen twins. I’d have to learn 
how to tell the saleswoman my best friends, Benjamin and 
Lincoln, thought she was a vulture.
Not wanting anyone else to fall prey to the mistake of bad
judgment 1 devised a sure-fire method for whom not to trust 
when shopping for new clothes.
1. The saleswoman; Behind that smile and “hello” lies a 
dangerous siren ready to pounce on any man dumb enough 
to wander through her store unprepared. If an encounter is 
impossible to avoid, it is best to stop and slowly back away, 
making no gesture for your wallet.
2. Your mom: She’s a great woman, and she makes the best 
chicken-and-stars soup that’s ever come out of a can. But to 
her you’ll always he her little boy. just remind yourself she 
thinks you’re charming no matter what you do.
3. Your girlfriend: Unless you want to start wearing what 
her ex-boyfriend wore or want to be a boy-band knock off, 
dump the girl and tell her you went drinking with the guys. 
Her being angry with you for one day is better than causing 
traffic accidents when walking down the .street.
4. Your best friend: It’s an unwritten rule that if a guy likes 
a girl so does one of his friends. W hat better way to stack the 
odds in his favor than for him to say, “You lixik gcnid in a 
camo shirt and hot pink biker shorts.”
The only person you can trust is yourself. Even if ever\'one 
else thinks you’re wrong it’s still your choice. Ever>'one 
knows what they like and dislike but not everyone can share 
their opinions w'ithout feeling the need to ask permission. 
TTie cliche “Don’t judge a book by its cover” is a jx'rtect way 
of saying, “I'km’t ask for advice simply to ask.” In my case the 
minor .setback of a few hideous shirts and an ego-crushing 
realization that I’m not as popular as 1 thought is a small price 
to pay for learning how to trust myself and not rely on stime- 
one else’s opinion.
The only advice I can give to those who haven’t yet 
learned to trust themselves is to always bring a wingman and 
offer him to the jezebel in aisle four. If he makes it out alive, 
remind him he liniks ginid in the biker shorts.
David Cross is a writer forThe Lantern at Ohio State University.
Letter to the editor
Holbus used flawed logic in column 
Editor,
I am writing in response to john Holbus’ column “Media 
hoLK ,1 nicist dtuible stand.ird ” (jan. 1 1). Holbus once .igaiti 
displays his ignor.mce tor .ill to see. Holbus. as a politic.il sci- 
etice m.tjor, what do you pl;m to do .ifter college.’ 1 don't 
foresee a very bright career .»he.td of you it you ,tlway> use 
flawed logic and half-truths m your ;trguments. You may 
want to rethink your career before it’s too late.
First, HilLiry (dinton has since apologized tor her bad 
|oke. I didn’t see an apology anywhere in your column. So. 
how can dem.mding an aj^ilogy or recognition be hvpHK'rit- 
tcal.'
Second, don’t try to pass George W. Bush oft as some sort 
of civil rights activist. Yes, he has appointed many women 
and minorities to his cabinet. Om gratulation, you actually 
used ;i tact correctly. Rut you fail to realize in your criticism 
of Howard l\*an that he is the governor of Vermont, a pre­
dominately white populated state.
List, you try to defend racist comments triim prominent 
Republicans. Rush Limhaugh didn’t just say that LKmovan 
McNabb is an overrated quarterback. With a little research, 
you could find the entire quote. “McNabb is overrated ... 
what we have here is a little siKial concern in the NFL. The 
media has been very desirous that a black quarterback can 
do well — black coaches and black qu;irterbacks doing 
well.” (http://slate.msn.com). This quote giK?s quite a bit fur­
ther than ju.st a critique of his social performance.
I again urge you to rethink your career choice. If a con­
struction management student can slap you around like this, 
imagine what a professional politician could do.
.Mustang Daily is looking 
for a few good cartoonists .
and columnists.
Cartoonists should bring a projxtsal and art sam­
ple to Laura in 26-226. CoIumnisTs can send a 
proposal and 5(X)-vvi^ rd .stimple to fuustangdai- 
ly@hotmail.com. Please include your name, 
major and phone number with all suhmissitms.
Letter policy
Letters become the property of the Mustang Daily. 
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, 
profanities arid length. Letters, commentaries and cartoons do 
not represent the views of the Mustang Daily. Please limit 
length to 250 words. Letters should include the writer's full 
name, phone number, major and class standing.
By mail:
Letters to the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo 
CA 93407 
By fax:
(805) 756-6784
By e-mail; mustangdailv@h0tmail.c9m
Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do
not send letters as an attachment. Please send the text in the 
body of the e-mail.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in the 
correa format.
Todd Duncan is a construction management senior.
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A 'prkk '-ly  situation
• Rivalry heating up as 
Mustangs head into 
key conference game 
against UCSB
By Dan Watson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
So which Miistan}» team arc we 
^oiny to see Saturday when those 
contem ptible UC Santa Barbara 
Oauchos role into a promisingly rau­
cous, sold out Mott Gym?
Thus tar in the Cal Poly basket- 
hall season, predictability hasn’t 
exactly been the hallmark.
Sure, the Mustangs (6-6 overall, 
1-1 in Bit; West Contereirce) have 
had their moments includinf' rout­
ing; use?, defeatint; Cal and earnint; 
their first conference win against 
Idaho last Thursday.
But then there’s the breakdown at 
Long Beach State and the deja vu 
loss to Utah State last Saturday.
And now the curtain opens to a 
battle against C?entral Coast rival 
Santa Barbara.
“1 don’t too much care for them,” 
said Mustang senior forward Varnie 
Dennis at a press conference 
Tuesday.
Dennis’ Llislike for the Gauchos 
seems tc» primarily rest in his rela­
tionship, or lack thereof, with Santa 
Barbara’s starting senior guard, 
Branduinn Fullove.
Dennis and Fullove aren’t going 
ti) have a picnic anytime soon.
“Fle’s a prick,” IV'nnis siiid bluntly.
Last year the two battled it out for 
the Big West Player of the Year, w ith 
Fullove winning the hi'iior in a con­
troversial decisuMi.
Many felt Dennis, who led the 
Ci'tiference in rebounds, points and 
block shots, (.leserveil the awarvi 
instead.
Fullove comes in averaging 1 1 
points per game, down 1.6 points 
from Fist year.
“.Any smart remarks from Fullove 
will just motivate us more," said 
Dennis o it  the verbal sparing 
between the Mustangs and Fullove. 
“It’s always something real person­
al,"
Ironically, Cal Poly coach Kevin 
Bromley and Santa Barham coach 
Boh Williams couldn’t he closer 
friends.
“W hen 1 first got the job here, 
they were the biggest nemesis,” 
BnMuley said. “A lot of times 1 take 
a lot personal in this business. But 
Bob’s a guy I’ve learned to appreci­
ate nu're than any coach in the con­
ference."
The (?al Poly-Santa Barbara 
rivalry goes back to 1947 wlu'n the 
te.ims first tossed up the ball. Since 
then the record has been in Santa 
Barbara’s favor substantially 26-46.
“Last year things stirred up,"
Bromley .said.
The Mustangs had dropped 11 
straight to the Gauchos before tak­
ing two out of three wins last year. 
The second knocked Santa Barbara 
out (4 the Big West Tournament.
“1 don’t have as much of a chip on 
my shoulder,” said Dennis, who’s 
seen the tables turn in his four years 
as a Mustang. “It’s one of those 
games you get up for. We have more 
talent and more heart.”
Last week, Dennis finished with 
50 points total in two games. Fie has 
been a part of three players who 
have .shouldered the load offensive­
ly much of the season. After IX’nnis 
(19.7 points/game), Shane Schilling 
(17.2 points/game) and Kameron 
Gray (11.4 points/game), there is a 
significant drop off in scoring for 
the Mustangs wht  ^ look to get more 
offense from other 
areas.
IX'nnis m en­
tioned Nick 
E n 2 w e i 1 e r , 
F e r n a n d o 
Sampson, Mike 
Titchenal and 
John Manley as 
imptirtant con­
tributors to such a 
cause.
“Sampson was 
pretty down three 
weeks ago but 
tiever gave up," 
said Bromley of 
the second*year
--------------------- guard who made
the miFst of his first career starts. 
“I’ve always said opportunity is 
preparatiiUT.”
Bromley tried to prepare his team
“/ don’t have 
... much of a 
chif^  on my 
shoulder. It’s 
one of those 
games you get 
up. We have 
more talent 
and more 
heart”
Varnie
Dennis
Mustang
forward
to address the problem of the lack of 
free throws last week and it seemed 
to work as the team shot 11 free 
throws in a runaway win against 
Idaho. Unfortunately, the problem 
flared up again against Utah State 
when the team mustered only two 
free throws total.
Bromley said he also hopes to 
have more of a rebounding effort 
from some of his Mustangs, espe­
cially Enzweiler.
“We just need to jump,” Bromley 
said. “Nick’s got to jump. We need 
good athletes that can get it.”
The Mustangs are 4-1 when they 
outrehound their opponents and 1- 
5 on the flip side. The team is also 
1-0 when it has more free throw 
attempts than the opposition and 
1-6 when it does not.
Bromley knows injuries have 
contributed to some rebounding 
woes.
He said Dennis’ knee remains a 
concern according to Briunle^y 
though he’s continued to play sig­
nificant time inchuling two 40- 
minute efforts last week.
Schilling was expected to miss a 
game or two with a sprained ankle 
but instead made a shootaround 
decision to play against Idaho -  he 
then dunked on one of the games 
early possessions.
Starting guard Eric Jackson 
hopes to return before the end of 
the .season and Phil Johnson 
remains on the bench with an 
injury.
Injuries or not. Cal Poly doesn’t 
have time to complain.
“If we want to win conference, 
we gotta win this game," Bromley
W i.,
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Shane Schilling will be a key player again this year against UCSB.
On the road: Women look for big win
By Leah Mori
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cal Poly women’s has won’t just be looking 
for its first road win of the season when it 
travels to Santa Barbara on Satunlay.
The Mustangs will also be trying to get a 
win against their hitter rival and one of the 
country’s best teams.
The Mustangs (6-7, 2-2 Big West) will 
face the Big W est-leading Gauchos (9-5, 1-1 
Big W est), who were picked in media polls to 
capture a n in th  straight conference title.
The rivals will play at 7 p.m. in the 
Thunderdom e.
T he undersized M ustangs will have a 
height advantage against their opponent. 
Santa Barbara’s starting line-up features sev­
eral women taller than six feet.
The Gauchos’ center, Lindsay Tayliu, is 6 
feet, 8 inches and averages 15 points per 
game. She is last year’s conference Player of 
the Year and an honorable m ention All- 
American. Kristen M ann, a 6-foot, 2-inch 
forwartl and an all-Big West honorable m en­
tion in 2001, regularly scores in double fig­
ures as well. Both women represented the 
Utiited States in ititernatiotial cotiipetition 
last season.
Although the Mustangs can’t tnatch the 
size of the Gauchos, they have other things 
to offer, like a strong defensive unit that is 
shown in their full court defense.
Cal Poly’s 5-foot-2-inch freshman point 
guard. Sparkle Anderson, isn’t intimidated 
by the height difference.
“I iL>n’t th ink  too much about it ,” 
Anderson said. “It’s a factor, but 1 look over 
tha t — 1 look to see my advantages agaitist 
their disadvantages.”
Anderson is coming off a strong perfor­
mance in her last game. She scored 21 points 
and had 1 steals in the team ’s loss to U tah 
S tate . She is th ird  in the Big West 
Conference in steals.
Playing on the road also has its challenges, 
especially for the Mustangs, who are 0-7 on 
the road this season.
“T here’s a difference between playing at
home and on the road,” >aid head coach 
Faith Mimnaugh. “A proper tiight’s rest is 
one of the keys, and sometimes officiating 
takes on the flavi>r of the home crowd, 
although they don’t intend for it to happen, 
you tend to get a couple more calls when 
you’re at hom e.”
The Mustangs definitely have their strong 
points in spite of the disadvantages they face.
“The team is very ath letic,” Mimnaugh 
said. “We have a point guard position that is 
super-diiper quick. We have guard quickness, 
which makes it tough for our opponents.”
In addition to their speed, the Mustangs 
have a tough full court defense, a few strong 
1-point shooters and a good offense.
Anderson looks to her first game against 
the Gauchos with atiticipation.
“I’m a little  excite».!," A nderson saiil. 
“(Santa Barbara) is a nationally ranked team; 
it’ll bi' something new an»l different.”
The Gauchos have won the last four games 
against the Mustangs since being upset 76-70 
in 2001 and leads the all-time scries 16-12.
